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Since Jan 1st, 2012, The reform of business tax to VAT started in Shanghai, 
which is a major incentive of tax reform in China. This reform is aimed at dealing 
with multiple taxation of business tax, improving the deductible chain of secondary 
industry and tertiary industry. It is also a key of development of modern service 
industry, and economic restructuring. This Reform is an import topic of economic in 
recent years. 
In this paper, I take advantage of the National tax survey data of 6162 
enterprises in L province during 2011 and 2014. I research the effect of this reform 
on tax burden, fixed assets investment and economic performance of the enterprises. 
I find that the reform of business tax to VAT reduces the tax burden on transportation 
and modern service enterprises in L province. The effect of reducing tax burden is 
more remarkable for modern service enterprises. I consider the factors of enterprise 
income tax when calculating the tax burden, thus the results are more comprehensive 
and more accurate. The enterprise income tax is a tax burden stabilizer, which can 
reduce the fluctuation of the tax burden. The effect of the enterprise income tax on 
the tax burden is more remarkable for modern service enterprises. 
I also research the micro effect of this reform with the DID method, and I find 
that the reform promote the fixed assets investment of the enterprises, which is more 
remarkable for machinery equipment investment. The reform also promotes the fixed 
assets investment of non-state enterprises, while having no effect on the same 
investment of state-owned enterprises. I also find that this reform has positive effect 
on the enterprises' economic performance. The sales net profit ratio is promoted by 
the reform, especially for the non-state enterprises. According to the empirical results, 
I give some policy suggestion for the business tax to VAT reform. 
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